Unlike many other fire-retardant fabrics on the market today, CarbonX won’t char, shrink, or burn. When exposed to intense heat or flame, CarbonX fibers expand, dramatically reducing the oxygen content within the fabric. Its soft knit construction is very comfortable and effective at wicking moisture away from your skin.

The long-sleeve CarbonX Underwear Top has a short mock turtleneck for coverage without bulk. SFI 3.3 approved. Available in sizes Small through XXL. Black only.

- CarbonX Underwear Top, SFI 3.3, XXL only: Part No. 2103-XXL: $114.99

Our CarbonX Short-Sleeve Top has a crew neck like a T-shirt. It does not carry SFI 3.3 approval, but it is still a much safer choice for a base layer than a cotton tee. Available in sizes Small through XXL. Black only. Not SFI approved. Although it is fire resistant, this short-sleeve top does not fulfill requirements for “fire resistant underwear.”

- CarbonX Short-Sleeve Top, not SFI, Small - XL: Part No. 2151-001-Sizes: $99.99
- CarbonX Short-Sleeve Top, not SFI, XXL only: Part No. 2151-001-XXL: $114.99

CarbonX Underwear Bottoms have a wide elastic waistband that is covered in CarbonX without bulk. SFI 3.3 approved. Available in sizes Small through XXL. Black only.

- CarbonX Underwear Bottom, SFI 3.3, XXL only: Part No. 2104-XXL: $114.99

Our CarbonX Socks are an over-the-calf design. The elastic hem band is knit using ultra-soft (and naturally flame-retardant) merino wool. SFI 3.3 approved. One size fits all. Black with red hem band. Sold in pairs.

- CarbonX Socks, SFI 3.3, one size: Part No. 2104: $44.99

CarbonX BalACLavas (head socks) feature flat-sewn seams for comfort. Choose single opening or dual eye opening style. Both are SFI 3.3 approved. Black only.

- CarbonX BalACLava, Single Opening: Part No. 2151-001: $79.99
- CarbonX BalACLava, Dual Openings: Part No. 2151-003: $79.99

CarbonX Undergarment Measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CarbonX Undergarment Measurements</th>
<th>Top</th>
<th>Bottom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Order Size</td>
<td>Chest Size</td>
<td>Waist Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>34 - 36*</td>
<td>30 - 32*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>38 - 40*</td>
<td>34 - 36*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>42 - 44*</td>
<td>38 - 40*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>46 - 48*</td>
<td>42 - 44*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXL*</td>
<td>49 - 52*</td>
<td>44 - 47*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*XXL is priced 15% higher than smaller sizes.

Driver’s Gear Bags and Storage

The OMP Big Trolley Bag will hold all of your gear, and more! Helmet, suits, underwear, shoes, gloves, street clothes – keep packing and there’s still room. Features a large main compartment with a large zippered exterior pocket at each end. The pocket at the handle end is designed to hold a helmet. Multiple smaller pockets inside and out keep small items organized. Hard plastic wheels and multiple handle settings (including a telescoping end handle) make it easy to maneuver, even when full. Measures 35.5" L x 15" W x 15.75" D. Black with yellow piping and large but subtle grey-on-black OMP logos.

- OMP Big Trolley Bag: Part No. OMP-OR2965: $229.00

The Alpinestars GOANNA Duffle Bag can carry a surprising amount of driver’s gear. The top flip opening and zippers on each end allow easy access. Removable interior dividers help keep things organized. Multiple grab handles make it easy to maneuver, and the dual carry straps are long enough to carry over your shoulder. Measures 32" L x 15" W x 17.8" D. Choose Black with White logos, Black with Yellow handles and grey accents, or Black with Red accents and blue handles.

- Alpinestars GOANNA Duffle Bag: Part No. ALP-6160018-Color: $99.95

The OMP Racewear Trolley Bag is just right for carrying your driver’s suit, shoes and gloves, and a change of street clothes (everything but your helmet). Or use it as a your checked bag and never lose it on the luggage carousel! Two flat outer pockets hold your logbook and course notes or other reading material. An interior divider lets you access four zippered mesh pockets inside while keeping the contents of the main compartment secure. When you’re on the move, you’ll appreciate the telescoping handle and two easy-rolling wheels. Measures 26.4" L x 17.8" W x 8.8" D. Black with yellow piping and a large grey-on-black OMP logo.

- OMP Racewear Trolley Bag: Part No. OMP-ORA297: $159.00

The Simpson Multi-Equipment Dryer blows heated, ozonated air into your driver’s gear to dry and disinfect it, keeping it dry and smelling fresh. No more pulling on wet, clammy, stinky gear on the second day of a race weekend! Simply place your shoes, gloves, or helmet on the specially-designed stands and turn it on. Auto start-stop makes it just that easy, but a manual override lets you set it just the way you want it. 110VAC (310W power supply recommended). Takes up just 11" x 7" of counter space. Indoor use only.

- Simpson Multi-Equipment Dryer: Part No. SIMP9704: $129.95

Cedar-Filled, Deodorizing Glove Dogs, Shoe Dogs, and Helmet Dog

These pouches are filled with aromatic cedar to pull moisture and odors out of your shoes or gloves. Their soft felt construction won’t snag delicate knit linings. Shoe Dogs and Glove Dogs are tethered to keep pairs together.

- Shoe Dogs, fits one pair: Part No. 2099-001: $11.99
- Glove Dogs, fits one pair: Part No. 2099-002: $11.99

See page 12 for helmet and HANS Device bags from Bell, OMP, and RaceQuip.